The curriculum is designed to help children learn about the Bible through active, engaging activities. There are 16 themes for each age group, from preschool to grade 6. Each theme is accompanied by a Bible verse and a set of activities designed to teach children about the teachings of the Bible. The curriculum includes songs, stories, crafts, and games to make learning fun and interactive. The themes range from basic Bible stories to more complex concepts, making it suitable for children of various ages and levels of understanding. The curriculum is easy to use and can be adapted to fit the needs of any group of children.
Follow scripted lesson plans or make your own mix. The choice is yours!

**Facility Factory**
Each Bible theme presented in 16 units

**Theme Ideas**
- Memory Games
- Music Games
- Bible Verses

**Discussion Questions**
- Reinforced by follow-up questions

**Bible Trivia**
Youngest children

**16 Bible Trivia**
- Sing, Hide, Seek Kids

**Guides**
- Spanish
- German
- English

**Theme Ideas**
- Memory Games
- Music Games
- Bible Verses

**Discussion Questions**
- Reinforced by follow-up questions

**Bible Trivia**
Youngest children

**16 Bible Trivia**
- Sing, Hide, Seek Kids

**Guides**
- Spanish
- German
- English
Follow complete lesson plan or make your own mix. The choice is yours.

Music, crafts, games, hands-on activities, and other activities to help children understand Bible truths into hearts and minds.

Take-home sheets make it easy for parents to review at home.

Scripted lesson plans make it easy for teachers to teach.

Each theme presented as 3 Bible Truths with 40 Bible Trivia, a series of 10 Bible Truths weekly, curriculum in all.

The Preschool Bible-

For school starters after age 3, and even earlier designed for ages 0-6.

Deep Down Detectives

16 Units

70 Bible Stories
Follow our Scripted curriculum plan or make your own mix. The choice is yours.

Scripted lesson plans make it easy for teachers to teach.

3-4 Bible Truths and activity theme time.

Church History/Mladients
- New Testament
- Old Testament

Each theme presented in 16 units

104 Bible Truths
312 stories
104 Toughest
Strengthened by
- Drama
- Art
- Science
- Songs
- Games
- Snack
- Discussion questions
- Plus...